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A RE ILIGIOUS. AN D GEN ERAL FAMILY N EWS PAPER, § 

Poelen, 
Hymn for Christmas, 1877. 

(BY BEWALL 8B. OUTTING. 

"Out from the wintry ni at 
Appeared unwonted lig t, 

Guidin the sages to Judea’s ane 
hoed unwonted song 

The vaulted heav’'ns along, 
Singing with mortal voice th' angelic 

_. strain. 

“ Glory to God above 
# On earth the reign of love !"” 

Such was the burden of celestial hymn : 
ioBhep herds whowsichodihet night, | 
dn ohn and half afrighty, . 14 

With vnpris ear heard aqngsof Seraphim. | 

“Near Maiden- mother <I 
"Behold the wondrous Child, “ 

Whom éarth’and heaven wih gif and fi 
‘praise adore! 

» 'Prembling olen now with fear, 
i 1+ Ah! favored mother dear, . 

~;uish more! re 

"0 Child to sorrow Yorn’ vs 
O Man assailed ‘with'scorn-47 

Till thou didst pay earth's forfeity on the 
Gross : : 
Thee Prophets long foretold, ong; 
"Moré ‘sure than Stoyls og 9" 

Divisio Retriever of nian’ s deathly loss, 
J FEO 227 i 

Hail Prince offload How" 
Before Thee sérdpshs bow : 

Eaith ‘waits ‘the iy. fon 8 of Thy per- 
(tl “féot reign 

NOHe-hof 1 in stable’ Yona 
 Come“:not t0 doubt and sooth! 

In clouds!of glory come; O Lord, again. 

rr 

Christmas Eve. 

The supper is over, the hearth is swept, 
And, in the bright fire's glow, 

The children cluster to hear a tale 
Of that time so long ago— 

When dmamma’s hair was golden- 
rown, 

And the blosd came and went 
Q'er the face that could. scarce have 

been sweeter then, 
Than now in its rich content. 

The face is wrinkled and careworn now, 
And the golden hair is grey; 

But the light that shone in the young 
girl's eyes 

Has never gone away. 

And her needles catch the fire's light, 
As in and out they go, 

With the clicking music that hdua 
loves, 

Shaping the stocking toe. 

And the waking children love it too, - 
pion they know the stocking. song 

8 many a tale to grandma's mind, 
ok they shall hear ere long, 

But it brings no story of olden time 
To grandma’s heart to-night— 

Only a ditty, quaint and short, 
Is sung by the needles bright. 

** Life is a stocking,” grandma says, 
“ And youps is just begun ; 

But. l am knuting the toe of mine. 
And my work is almost done.” 

With merry hearts we begin to knit, 
And the ribbing is almost play ; 

Some are gay colored and some are white, 
And some are ashen-grey. 

But most are made of many a hue, 

You've 

FOR HAFF-PAST ELEVEN, DEC. 3lsr, 1877. 
0 | year, I cannot let you 

A blessing ere you go I crave, 

You to the great hereafter go, 

And I must stay, with a sad heart, 

1 always likd old friends the best, 

The Old Year and the New. 

Though life is ebbing fast; 
n a firm, true friend to me, 

I'm with you to the last. 

Your life will soon be o er; 

Fil never sée you more. 

To greet the coming year; 

‘Do ol go yety Oup Yieir. 

Murray Hill. 
at Ch 

Halifax, N ova Scotia, W ednesdily, December 26, 1877. 

tmas. 

good Spaiilsh family are replied by 
less than the waste of ‘a household on 

But there is no sparing, 
p : This is & (season as fa«- 

tal to turkeys as Thanksgiving insINew 
England. The Castilian farmers drive 
them into Madrid in great doves, 
which they conduct from: door to door, 
making the dim old: streets gay: with 
their scarlet wattles, and noisy with 

'| obstreperous gabblingy 
quarters of the marketing during 
days are in the ‘Plaza Major where 
every variety of fruit and provision is 
sold. There is nothing more striking 

But the head- 
those 

| The effect is 

i} You've been a good friend to us all, Old 

‘See l'see | §beénd to heariy 1. oir 
ou bid me; with unfaltering trust, 
To love the young Naw Year'! 

| There | the élockstrikes I He's coming 
Havnow dy i! 

old Y ear VGood:+ bye bs Govd oye kart 
heart is sad for all alowed: noo vi 

| ‘U've stayed) tol seer pou diel 
ore 0 eS ObLOGK; | 5 

prope rags © 

Good-Bye old: Your. i Gal 
Tx abt) 1 sus 

BY -. ries F. BELL: ; 

God: bye Old Year, op! ye! 
Bu told you od ive 

"Don't scow ap Fol Pr : 
With such a bad "grace, » 

Because you're ‘turned dtitin the'snow. 
You remember. we" gave’ you dué warn- 

: 334 

"ing of ‘all’ 
That" would hippen’ whén you should 
1 Vgrow old, 

‘nd you’ oe now, alas!’ : 
Tt has all come to pass, “4 

Aid you'll have to step, out" in the ‘Gold 8 

Year, 
You have given moresunshine than rain, 

And tho’ all thro’ the way, 
Night follows the day, 

There has been far more pleasure than 
ain. 

And wk thank you and bless you for 
this Old Year. 

For oe you have laid at our fees, 
ou’'ve caressed our dear land 

With a bountiful hand, 
And crowned it with plenty — \ 

Of the Aad deeds that might have 
been?— 

Of duties unheeded, of moments mis- 
spent 

In idleness folly and sin ? 

Ah—*“Well,good-by,” we can only sigh, 
And wish we were better by far: 
May the good angels guide, 
And walk close by our side, 

Till we get were the blessed are ;— 
May they keep us from sinful and danger- 

ous ways, 
Where pleasures unsanctified lie, 
With this prayer on our lips, 

- While each sweet moment slips, 
Goodby, dear Old Year, tect 

Elristmas. 
Bal CF 55 Ad 

Christmas in Europe. 

There is no Christian country, in 
which ehildren are not made happy by 

With many a stitch set wrong, 
And many a row to be sadly ripped 
Ere the whole is fair and strong, 

nm 3 . 

lhere are long, plain spaces without a 
break, 

That is youth are hard to bear ; 
And makiy a weary tear is dropped 
AV we fashion the heel with care, 

But the saddest, hap mieat time is (Hat 
We court and yet would shun; 

When our Heavenly Father breaks tire 
"thread, 

And gays that our work i is doue. i 
ry ot | 

The $kfldren come fo. say oodiix " ht, 
With tears in their wi 

While in grandma's lap, with's Bibkdh 
00 fread «+ vs yonaifl A # op 

The fittished stoeking: libs» (#1 
FIR hye, tani wo RLY g 

0 OF a monaol beri] 

oi ‘comes froma Bidin burgh that 
} of Lorne will shortly be 

wo peerage. 

Those trembling lips would speek! to me, oranges; placked the 

'| and dates from Africas every flavor and, 
| color of sro 

| Albiscgay and! 

: fede "Thi 

| ofthe poorericlasses go troopingsthioughi | 
| ther town with, tamborines, ~castdnets 

I wonder what record you carry, Old Prince ving This is never 
Year, absent from the rejoicings of Christmas- 

Of all we have thought or done. tide in Spain. Every hour of the time 
Have we been yr and true, is sacred to Him who came to bring 

a mses first begun peace and good-will into the world. 

Or do you go laden with memories gil? The favorite toy of the season is called 

than those vast heaps ‘of fresh ‘golden 
he dag before in, the 

groves of Andalusia; nufs from Grevada, 

pical’ fruitags {-and:lin the 
stalls beneath: the gldomy arches) the, 
botehers drive their ‘flouxishing. trade. 

joyous=aehaflesing and. 
jestingy greeting of friends:add; filkog of. 

| ground is roddy and vig ap the frnits 
of summer.» avo 0) zodn) 1 an 
“Anti night thane hele! city térns ait into, 

the streéts;w The/Fouths andoimaidens 

| andiguitars, singingand dancing; Kyery 
one hasa differerit.sung fo Buit his dwn 
state of mind. i! {Lhe women sing af love 
and religion; aud! many of the shen; can 
sing of nothing better thanspolitics; But 
the part which the childnem takd in the] 
festival bears a curious resemblance to - 
those timerhonouted ceremonies we all, 
remembered.r Theasseeiations of Christ- | 
mas ia Spain ave all, i0f the Gospel. | re 

stuff theo stockings ~ofiigood children 
with rewards ‘of. merits “Why, then on 
Christmas eve do you sed thw Little shoes 
exposed by the windews and doors? {i 
The wise kings of the East are supposed 
to be journeying by night to Bethle- 
hem, bearing gifts and hemage to the 
heavenly Child, and out of their abun- 
dance, when they pass by the houses 
where good children sleep, they will 
drop into their shoes some of the trea- 
sures they .arq bearing to the Baby 

** The Nagiyity.” It is sometimes very 
elaborpte,and costly, representing a land- 
scape, ander, the starry night; the shep- 
herds watching their) flocks ; the magi 
coming in with; wonder and awe, and 
the Child im the. stable, shedding upon 
the darkness that living light. which was 
to’ overspread the world. 

Christmas in Italy. 

KILLING CROWS. 

We are informed that in Italy it is'the 
custom of the peasantry at this time of 
the year to go erow-shooting. 
The method by which our friends in 

the land of poetry and art make war 
against these birds of sombre hue is not 
a little, amusing At dawn a fire 
is. kindled in the field, and about 
it, amply supplied with things needful 
to sustain the inner man, the sports- 
men form a jovial circle. Melancholy 
finds no place at such a feast ; but art- 

Thera is no Gail Sb. Niek there to | fly as high 

laughable. On the 
report of a gun, every crow rises from 
the field, with his head vn a bag! Flight 
is impossible, Blinded, the Ar 
movements of these poor croakers pros: 
voke the laughter: of their foes as they 
jostle one against another; and fall upon 
the earth. riea— is then an 
easy task. 

Now, to a niind  gifien to 'moralise, 
this orow-killing at Christmas conveys 
a lesson. There are other birds of 
black wing besides those above re- 
ferred to. These black birds : of!ill- 
omen are everywhere. Sometimes the 
the croaking gloomy thing ‘builds, its 
nest. “im:the bosom of the farnily” 5then 
straightway everything goed: wrong; or 
is going to. It; predicts the healthy 
children; will neven be eared ; that the 
sick baby is going 10 die, and: the slack 
bosiness isigéing to:smashl i oil 

+ Serhetimed these croskersfibdia place 
ina Christiarl Church: Then woeto the 
pastor antl all earnest workers |i: Fear. 
weakensievery!: efforty forsshése » 4% red- 
iums ” Jaf melanchaly, as.byithe spell of 
a magician’s wand, conjure up -fmghtful 
visions of the: future.;, There i8 not 
much life in the pastor’s'sepmons now, 
and there will §odn: be noné at all“ 
which, sunder the! circumstances) we: 
think very dikely § for: «minister must 
have a mighty flow of spirits tos ipbéach 
animated - sermons, wheh kis \mesiber 
sare dolefuli as mammiesin no hat 
But: these évil birds are: found else: 

where besides in the family and in the 
church ; they meet with us on every 
wey 1) True, some Sch) bby te very: 

as, profess to’ Une above us, and 
most crows do when ey 

seem to HA scornfully on all benea 
them, and treat the creatures who live 

a lower J; ‘to the music of their eroak- 
ing ! How 'beit;, we need not be disturbed 
by their superior rebuke. These high- 
er flyers like those the Italians peassants 
caught,through “walking after the flesh.” 
do oft _experierice a dreadful ** coming’ 
down.” “Besides, liké them, they have 
their heads in bags——these evil proph- 
ets speak with hooded eyes ; not seeing 
the ten thousand surrounding evidences 
of God's ious care, they fling the 
shadow of their blindness all athwart 
the future, and so make the future, as 
sombre as themselves ! 

Merry Christmas! Season of sacred 
Joy, it is here again. Now grief, 
wherever it lingers no welcome guest 
should be. From the peasants of the 
sunny South let us learn whenever 
else we tolerate grave * croakers,” to 
war against’ them’ now, to laugh at 
their predictions, to ‘shoot them with 
the shot of experimental logic, and so 
kill the crows at Chri stmas. 

Charity versus Slippers, 

OR, THE MINISTER'S CHRISTMAS Vi1SsI- 

TOR. 

““ Yes, rest is a great blessing, par- 
ticularly when well earned ; and cer- 

ducive to rest than another, it is a pair 

EE ET TERR SET m—— 

pastor's s example. 
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There will be no 
lack of charity then.” 

“ Nonsense !” 
There was no mistake about it this 

time, and as I again glanced at: the - 
innocent-looking a ‘I perceived a 7 
little wretched sprite. in yellow attire, 
nodding and grima "8 at me from 
behind ‘its white peta “ Pray, sir,” 
quoth I, rather sil, “ what may you 
be pleased to term ‘ monsense '?” 
“Your charity,” and he grimaced 

again, ! 
* Indeed |; Perhaps you do not like 

taiply if there is one thing more con: | 

good works 7” 
“KExouse me ; I was merely: insinu- 

ating that what you term charity is. mot. 
i the genuine article.” | 

1 felt imyself: getting = rather: hot.’ 
* Perhaps: youywould favour me further; 
with your Spo—— I retorted, with 

'} terrible «irony. 
18% Certaibly, : Foam Oliarityls elaidy 

lookingrafter her interests; and I don’sh 
congidérithat they flourish: in your pare: 
of the world. You may have been: 
deing yous duty, butsas er: charity-— 
ugh I” and’ he snapped his fingers at me.) 
I was too astonished to are 6 he 

continued : [1 Hou 
be Charity,’ indedd ! Was it. chafity 

thas induced you torhand over a largess 
gifes than wuswal to the, F.'s, because 
they shad spakenwell of you? ~ Qr, thats 
made; yola dole: out a smdller bouuty ton 

suspected her of prejudice agains you. 
* bapity suffereth long, and-is Kind "— 
wil sit ified, ther; which made; youn 
forget Mrs. A’ang G. wholivesuchalong: 
long way off agin bazaar where 
you stepped in to some thi far) 
your child’ 4 “ruc 
“* Really,” I stan rod, with blush- 

ing eonsciousness, * I eotd not fo 
my family. ¢ Charity begins at-home.’ 2 

my mentor; “and ¢ Charity seeketh] 
not its own '—that is Scripture, and 
your quotation was not.” 

i I ‘really forgot Mrs. A. and 
G., Iregretit extremely.” 
“Do you? Then why don’t you: 

start off at once to amend your errors ?” 
“ Really,” 1 remonstrated, the mere 

suggestion sounding most unpleasantly, 
“ really, I am quite exhausted with my 
day’s ak "”; and 1 looked wistfully at 
my slippers, and the said slippers, en: 
casing my feet, looked placidly at their 
owner from their warm resting-place. 

“ Exhausted ! Very likely; so are 

children, who will not taste meat on 
Christmas Day if you don’t go to him.” 

“ But I can go to-morrow,” I groaned. 
“ Not at all. . To-morrow you have 

-to--superintend your children’s Christ- 
mas treat, after preparing your sermon. 
Think of .J.’s little children, with no 
treat at all, not even the natural one of 
food! Go at once. 
1 thought of my own happy little 

ones, and I reluctantly thrust my feet 
into my walking-boots, preparatory to 
departing on my charitable expedition ; 
but, a few minutes later, my hall door 

of comfortable slippers.” 
Be it known that I was addressing | 

no one in particular, unless, indeed, my 

shippered feet, as they 
before - me on the comfortable rug, 
could be supposed: to constitute a lis- 

| tener, 

lessmirth breaks forth in rippling waves 
of laughter, or loads the air with song. 

the promise of the coming Christmas. 

| The festival - is called by different 

| names, ' and “itx pre iding genius 18] 
| pine d with a different costime and, 

manner... You know all about our jolly | 

| Dutch, Santa Claus, with his shrewd | 

| twinkling eyes, his frosty. beard, his 

| eudidy face and the bag of rewsures | 

with which he come: tumbling down-the | 

chimney, while ‘his team of reindeer 

snortand stamp on theicy roof, The Eng- 
lish Father, Christmas is equally wells I 
known, andthe wonders af, the German 

Miracle-tree, thefirst sightiof whieh mo 

child! ever forgets; But 'you are, pre- 

the blessed seas sph Uf'dd vent in wag 

ERroft gw leg oe. o aio the id 
ile poser pres 1a Sasa 

Faye 

haps] nbt so fiir with ‘the “spirit of | o 

a OTA 

What wonder. that a band so blithe at 

such a merry season meet to shoot such 
dis smal hirds as eroaking crows ? 

The meal over, operations begin, A 

on this. particular day 1 had been per- 

| forming wy Christmas charitable duties | 
| with a zeal which I thought deserved | 
, reward, Thi: Me way. 

“Yes,” I continued, with no small 
satisfaction ; * if ever, I discharged my 

large number of holes are made in the | yearly duties aright, I have done so 

sugarsloaf. 
of each ig placed a small pigee of meat, 
andthe Pariy retyr Rath live to await res 
sults, 

flying at, &&rent, height over the 
field. Presently, they, EP wheel, | 
oh An circles, as though in, doubt, 

dart down upon the, ¥ pa apd, 
in Boni Seb, tha pines t, dogo 

a Tha 

In the Arrow. extremity | text will be, 
? charity.’ 

A namber, of..rows, are, sogn, | 

mental iptigue. 

* But the greatest of these 
I could preach feelingly on. 

these words.” 

“ Rubbish ” : ni di 
“Eh!” and 1 stared rdund the room; 

but, nothing unusual met my gaze, saye 
the | uly froidAn rose. wr  ligtle, | 

| dapghtery had. placed 
8 gh hp 2x ges, i 

My 3 oh 

son <4 8 my bow oa ith tan 
o¥ 

stretched out | 

Now and then I indulge mysclf | 
a little in this truly homely way, and 

i think my Christmas. | i 

was slammed in a very nncharitable 
| fashion. 

I wonder bv whom ! 

[ was very cold and tolerably cross 

' when I returned to my study, and to 

| my fire, which had dwindied down to 
its last embers, ‘and to my much- 
esteemed slippers, whieh last, toasting 
cosily on the rug, looked far more com- 

fortable than their owner. Neverthe. 

less, I settled myself in my arm-chair 

' with the agreeable satisfuction of a man 
| worn-out fin the performance of / hs 

duty, and who feels that, come what 

may, none can reproach him ‘and 

ground, and into each one is thrust a | to-day, and that with great bodily and | forthwith 1 began to soliloquise on the 

| thick piece of paper, in the form of a Ingratit ade of some of my poor people. 

Be There,’ * Doveflected, “was Joba A. 
who: analy greeted me with black looks; 

| as if my: adveniowere a bore ; and Bu) 
| took the relief’ as’ a matter of Coubse. 
As for. thatl garrulows widow , Na, 1d» 
thought 1 should ndver hear the: end of 
hex long complaints ; not; a though 3s 

Ne ta, may; bodilysfatigue, in ministering to; 
fuse wants. (The only one mhe.at all; 

tl NS 
the Tr Bi 

very * igi a ag 38 

gp 4A sm TLL lh 
ho, Somen 

Widow B. and her family, becausé.yeuy 

“But it does not end there,” quoth 

N. and A, and L., with all his little 


